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        ABSTRACT :   

 

  There are numerous brands in the marketplace several are performing good, however, of them,    

a few are nevertheless besieged to obtain the grasp of the marketplace, the motive being the 

alteration in consumer behavior and procurement procedure. There are adequate reserves 

accessible globally, merely a click away. The entire tactic of the market has transformed from 

merchandise-centrical to customer-centrical, the purpose being a gigantic exposed and modest 

market with alternatives as well as gratis possessions accessibility. At present advertisement 

portrays a significant ingredient in influencing customers to buy products and services. The 

incidentals of advertisements in semblances of further arrangements in corporations are very 

noteworthy. In contemporary times all corporations desire to accomplish the maximum market 

share. Throughout an interlude, owing to globalization, and privatization the complete humanity 

has derived to a mutual place and piloted to the development of advertisements. 

 

 Keywords: Influencer, Children TV viewing Consumer Behaviour, Potential Customers. 

 

   Introduction : 

Consumer behavior pacts with the energetic communication of consequence and understanding, 

behavior, and eco-friendly measures by which individual comportment the trade facets. The 

consumers are exclusive and the behavior, goal, inspiration -procedure, and usefulness are also 

dissimilar to the effect that it might bring to the family, offspring, associates, neighbor, etc. 

Television is the utmost operative and significant media in culture due to its reach, affordability, 

and acceptance. It embraces the superior influence of inducing children. TV viewing influence and 

influence on children buying behavior are studied via the literature where they have worked many 

stratified primary and secondary sources of data samples to validate. To entice children to the 

product it is needed that the advertisement should encompass such appeals that are bestowing to 

their age, mindset, and interest for explicit merchandise.  

Through advertisements and marketing administration, it is fairly obvious that global industries 

could vend goods and services to the mass owing to the certainty and pester power of children. For 
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striving to achieve a higher market share each corporation uses diverse behaviors to fascinate 

customers of diverse sections of the marketplace and the superlative technique to develop as a 

market leader. In this stimulating milieu, a company must inspire its merchandise in a mode that 

increasingly customers gain attention in its products. Consumer buying behavior is a common 

expression that clarifies consumers' selections or likings that they partake for a creation. It is an 

interdisciplinary science and signifies the behavioral background in which a customer acts while 

probing for, buying, exhausting, appraising, and placing of, merchandise and services.  

When an individual procurements products and services, it comprises a proportion of psychological 

and societal procedures that occur beforehand and afterward the purchasing deed. In the 

contemporary realm communication apropos the whole thing is plentily accessible. What initiates or 

inspires a consumer, is it an insentient inspiration, or is it organized? or is there an inimitable 

pyramid of incentives or its unreasonable expenditure?  

Literature  Review : 

 

Many academics have completed a detailed study on the outcome of children‟s effect on the 

family‟s purchasing behavior and the family‟s purchasing process. Television plays a very 

significant role in the conduct of children's practice to affect the parents to catch the object of his or 

her worth. Media like Television directed matters, being widespread and robust owing to its reach 

and consequence over children, is the pivot for a child‟s mental attitude, credence, and 

predisposition to a product or service. 

  

Galdolage, B. S., & Wijesundara, C. B. (2007) in their research composed together primary and 

secondary data. Primary data was collected from children and parents. Secondary data from printed 

articles, newspapers, pertinent journals, and pertinent establishments. Bestowing to both 

quantitative consequences and qualitative accounts, researchers discovered that advertisements 

intended at children have 1) the effect of children to family deciding procedure and 2) Owing to the 

cumulative family budget. While later stated that 80% of the children who are above 6 years, also 

have a significant disposable income (in the arrangement of pocket money) and they employ this 

money for junk foods and sugared products. Important conclusions of the research are 1) Children 

as „motivators‟, „influencers‟, and „deciders‟ than „customers‟ of products 2) Generating skirmishes 

and hostility inside the family 3) Bad food habits, unhealthy food choices, and childhood obesity. 4) 

Generating hostile behavior, fierce imageries, and dissolute and deplorable expenditure outlines. 5) 

Copying advertising stars and superstars. Marketing Intellect & Scheduling by Priya, P., Kanti 

Baisya, R. and Sharma, S. (2010) have researched with child psychologists, advertisers, and parents 

of young children.  
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Research Objectives : 

 

1. To study TV advertisement's influence on children. 

2. To study the role of children in influencing the buying habits of consumers. 

   3.To study the challenges faced by marketers in the influencing role of children in influencing 

consumer  

    behavior. 

 

   Television And Consumer Behaviour 

Being a potential buyer, recently children have become very important consumers due to 

increasing purchasing power and growing influence on the purchasing decision. The consumer 

purchasing behavior of three kinds of individuals originates (a) customers, (b) purchasers, and (c) 

influencers. In this viable creation, marketers want to choose whom to aim, and how to influence 

them entirely by their publicity approaches. Family and family members as customers and decision-

makers portray diverse characters in the procedure of procurement any product or service.  

 

Over an extended phase of time, the Television set has developed as an enduring feature in higher 

and intermediate class families, and it is not uncommon in the lower culture of borough parts and 

pastoral families (Shah & D‟Souza, 2008). Responses to TV advertisements appear to be robust 

than the rejoinder to design advertisements. The advertisers come across TV as an operative 

instrument to usage television somewhat than design mass media to influence consumers, 

moderately due to the truncated rate of literacy (Ciochetto, 2004). TV promotion not only modifies 

passions but stretches substantial messages employing a distant accomplishment effect on the 

everyday existence of individuals (Kotwal et al, 2008). At the age of four years, children may well 

comprehend the advertisement by (Donohue et al. 1980). The children entice that type of 

advertisement in which they initiated a state of affairs ( Gold Berg and Gorn 1982 and Aitkin et al 

1998). 

 

  As family dynamics and values are changing, i.e. a greater number of double-income families, 

more socialized world, and less parent-child interactions in families are on a rise, parents fulfill all 

demands of kids, try to compensate their absence, Cognitive and Social development in children, is 

seen while socializing with peer group discussion, and technology is a major factor equips children 
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with information and knowledge to bargain. While in the analytical age of 7 to 11 years, children 

use the persuasive pestering while emotional pestering is seen from an early age but differs from 

child-to-child. 

 

  TV Advertisements Relating To  Sugary Items Like Chocolates, Toffees : 

 

An advertisement relating to children's program partial advertisements comprise of food 

advertisements which are sugary items (Furnham A, Abramsky S & Gunter B 1997). A television 

advertisement is a big source the attracts the children towards the food. In U.S.A the companies 

who produce the food give the budget 75% to the TV advertisement and the businessman who runs 

the restaurant keeps a 95% budget to tv advertisement (research service Washington DC, USDA, 

199,173-180). Largely children are getting attracted to sugary items and end up being not only 

obese but with so many health issues. 

 

 

  TV Advertisements Relating To Cigarettes And Liquor : 

Children admire advertisements and become straightforwardly fascinated by those showing child 

simulations, superstars, creatures, and cartoon typescripts. (Ross et al. 1984) gaged more than five 

hundred and fifty youngsters of California of almost twelve years of the age specified that there 

occurs a robust association between observing advertising of tobacco leading to its purchases too. 

Durant et al. (1997) examined that advertisements showing alcohol and tobacco, influence children. 

Children are fascinated by such things effortlessly. Such children seeing advertisements for 

drinking and smoking are prompted to use it as well. 

 

  TV Advertisements Relating To Luxury Items Out Of Parents Reach : 

 As per Fedler et al. (1982) luxury developed the motive of watching advertisements inyoung and   

adolescents. Arnett (1992) stated that those who pay attention to luxury items are more attracted to 

such advertisements. Stack et al. (1994) initiated that the suicide rate partakes augmented for the 

reason that of not able to afford. Took and Weiss (1994) initiated that kids with a liking towards 

such things deprive them of school grades and are more prone towards getting ruined grades.  
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 Effect Of Television On Children 

All children see the twenty-eight program on weekly basis ( Office of Communications 2004). 

The children see TV and influence their parents to procure advertised things. ( Vereecken CA & 

Maes L (2006) In an analysis in the USA, Australia, and few European countries are encompassed 

it articulates that there is a robust association between children's acquisition behavior and television 

watching. In this study, it is revealed that 21 advertisements per hour are connected to food. ( 

Lobstein T & Dibb S (2005). Comstock and Strzyzewskis (1990) contended that children acquire 

behaviors of suspiciousness, retaliation, and argument. Klein et al. (1993) revealed that children 

seeing TY recurrently, depict deeds ferocious in character. Singer et al. (1995) deliberated 

indications of Mental disturbance and viciousness in children‟s performances who see higher hours 

of television and stated that children watching television for five hours or more per day, 

demonstrate additional violence in behaviors and exposed to higher probabilities of trauma. 

Moreover, children seeing act and pugnacious show, are additionally ferocious in their defiance. 

 

There is an association amid TV seeing and espousing the advertised possessions. If children see 

more TV leading to buying added advertised possessions. ( Bernard L, Lavallee ME, Gray-Donald 

K & Delisle H (1995) and Reilly JJ, Armstrong A, Dorosty AR, Emmett PM, Ness A, Rogers I, 

Steer C & Sherriff A 2005).Higher the   TV watching reasons higher food-related acquisition and 

higher food buying instruments leading to obesity amongst children. TV advertisement usually 

there is not at all advertising relating to fruits and vegetables. This thing developed the reason for 

diminishing the usage of vigorous food and more junk food among children. (Woodward DR, 

Cummings FJ, Ball PJ, Williams HM, Hornsby H & Boon JA 1997).In the U.K the greatest 

preferred gadget for children is to see the TV program.  

 

Nowadays, companies devote an enormous volume of their profits in advertising in diverse media 

for example television, radio, magazine, etc. And television is one of the common media for this 

reason. Advertising is the non- personal message containing information regarding the nature of 

products, services, or ideas (Datta, 2008). The promoter proposes to provide ideas about the 

products. (Ramaswami & Namakumari, 2004). The choice of media is reliant on the nature of the 

message (Etzel et al, 2008). Television advertising is an economical medium and has an advertising 

impact (Saxena, 2005). The advantage of television over other mediums is that it is a mixture of 

audio and video features (Kavitha, 2006). 
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 Conclusion : 

 

Children are the probable customers of time to come and do command a robust power of speech in 

the pronouncement to procure goods as enjoy sturdy say in family acquisition decisions. 

Aggravation strategies show that numerous interactions whether positive and negative. The 

inventiveness and novelty in the communication and the section of the target to be maneuvered, yet 

all children act on similar lines across gender. Throughout an intermezzo, owing to globalization, 

and privatization the comprehensive humanity has stemmed from a mutual place and directed to the 

expansion of commercials. 

 

 Insight For Marketers : 

 

The widespread competition in corporate creation has fashioned clutter, making it grim to vend the 

goods to customers. This race in the corporate creation has reinvigorated the marketers to 

contemplate contrarily and revolutionize exclusive marketing stratagems targeted at viewers to 

advance a reasonable and modest lead over entrants. The marketers are aiming children to endorse 

their goods, yet it is hard-hitting trade as the product favorites are fluctuating drastically in children 

and usually are not pronely sticking to a brand for a long period. There is continuously a probability 

of Children‟s Behaviour being predisposed by dissimilar family structures and communiqué 

paraphernalia. This paper delivers valuable acumens to marketers to ponder upon children's 

approach of advertising to entice potential consumers. 
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